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Our MissionOur MissionOur MissionOur Mission    

Growing Places pro-
vides early education 
programs that foster 
the development of the 
whole child. 
 

Our ProgramsOur ProgramsOur ProgramsOur Programs    

Infant and Toddler        
Program       

Pinkham Road, Lee 

 

Preschool, PreK/      
Kindergarten 

Pinkham Road, Lee 

 

Preschool, PreK/      
Kindergarten 

Strafford Ave,  
Durham 

 

Our Time After School 
Program 

Moharimet Elementary 
School, Madbury 

 

School Age Summer 
Camps 

Moharimet Elementary 
School, Madbury 

 

603-868-1335 

www.growingplacesnh.org 
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Teaching Children to be Capable, Teaching Children to be Capable, Teaching Children to be Capable, Teaching Children to be Capable, 
Confident and CompassionateConfident and CompassionateConfident and CompassionateConfident and Compassionate 

365 Days of Growing! 365 Days of Growing! 365 Days of Growing! 365 Days of Growing!     
Look at what we can accomplish together 

A seed needs rich soil, the warms rays of 
sunlight and plenty of water to grow.  It is 
when the three work together that the seed 
becomes a strong, beautiful plant.  
 

700 hours of volunteer time provide 
many rays of sunshine 

 

Over the course of last 
year many ‘rays of sun-
shine’ contributed to 
the success of Growing 
Places. With the gener-
ous support and help 
from many friends, 
families, community 
members, and local 
businesses, Growing 
Places benefited from 

over 700 hours of volunteer work. Volun-
teers helped at events, such as Quackfest and 
our Annual Art Show, and provided addi-
tional programming in our classrooms. Lo-
cal businesses, JesCo Construction, Liberty 
Mutual, Goss International and Westing-
house volunteered their time working on our 
playground. Thanks to these ‘rays of sun-
shine’ Growing Places continues to grow. 
 

600 hours of professional development 
provide many drops of rain  

 

With so much sunshine the Growing Places 
seeds also needed the best rain drops to help 
nourish it.  Last year our staff completed 
more than 600 hours of training through 
night time workshops and full day retreats.  
Enhancing our nature based programming, 
and providing a sensory rich environment 
and curriculum were just some of the topics 
covered in staff training. Additionally, 
Michelle became a trainer for a nationally 
recognized program, The Nutrition and 
Physical Activity Self Assessment for Child 
Care.  This program will strengthen our nu-
trition and physical activity environments, 
policies and practices through training and 
activities throughout the year. 
 

 Maximizing our resources provides    
rich soil to help us stay strong 

 
Our Growing Places 
administration con-
tinually works to 
keep our seeds 
strong. This past 
year we maximized 
resources through 
fundraising and by 
participating fully in the Seacoast Early 
Learning Alliance. $75,000 was contributed 
to our overall budget from a mix of funds 
raised and cost saving in areas such as  trash 
removal, cleaning service, heating  and 
more.   To further strengthen our Growing 
Places seeds Michelle and Cellissa along 
with other Alliance members attended a two 
& a half day National Early Childhood 
Shared Service conference in Atlanta, Geor-
gia.  Cellissa presented four workshops to 
groups from across the country who wanted 
to learn about the many ways the Seacoast 
Alliance in NH is strengthening Growing 
Places and other early childhood programs.    
 

Over the course of last year our many 
dedicated volunteers, community 

friends, staff members, and parents 
supported Growing Places.  

Thanks to the countless ways so many 
people support Growing Places,   

children flourish in our  
programs every day!  
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SponsorsSponsorsSponsorsSponsors    Growing Places Volunteer Portrait:Growing Places Volunteer Portrait:Growing Places Volunteer Portrait:Growing Places Volunteer Portrait:    

United Way Reader Bryanne MooreUnited Way Reader Bryanne MooreUnited Way Reader Bryanne MooreUnited Way Reader Bryanne Moore    
“Volunteers do not necessarily have the time, they have the heart”  Elizabeth Andrew  

 

 

Every Friday afternoon as 3p.m approaches the children in the 
Pre-K room in Lee wait by the window watching for   Bryanne 
and squeal with delight when they see her car pull in. “I like 
when Bryanne comes. I like the books in her bag,” one of the 
children exclaims! It’s clear the children cannot wait for     
Bryanne to visit.  In 2011 United Way of the Greater Seacoast 
started their volunteer reader program, Bryanne was our first 
volunteer reader as a result of this program.   
 

“Over two years ago, my company gave all employees the option of completing a day of 
service with the United Way.  Since there was not a Day of Giving in my area, I worked 
it out so that instead of a day of service, I would volunteer an hour a week.  I researched 
a few different programs and then found the new reader program with United Way.  It 
was the inaugural year, 2011, and there were not many of us that first day.  We spent a 
day of training with United Way leaders and organizers, learning how to work with   
children, what we could and shouldn’t do, and how to integrate current curriculum and 
topics the children were already learning with my selection of books.  Two years later, it 
has been one of the most fulfilling experiences I have had. 

The children teach me their personalities and through that, direct me to what books they 
love.  Berenstain Bears, that crazy ‘Pigeon’, and anything funny seem to be a hit.  It is 
amazing to watch the transformation of the children.  They start out not quite sure of me 
or how long they can sit and listen.  Then, over the weeks, they end up spending more 
and more time in front of me.  There are some days when you can hear a pin drop, as 
they all sit on their rug squares and take in something new or an old favorite.  Watching 
them make connections between the stories and things in their own lives, or things they 
have learned, is why I love this opportunity.  Some parents have approached me and said 
how much their children look forward to Friday afternoons.  What they do not know, is 
that I look forward to it too.  It is a perfect way to end the week for me.  I set aside the 
crazy work week and focus on passing on some of my favorite stories and my love of 
reading to this great group of kids.  I hope to continue being a part of this program for as 
long as they will have me.” -Bryanne  
 

Bryanne’s visit is something 
that the children look for-
ward to every week! They 
get excited on Fridays and 
cannot wait for her to come!  
And her impact goes beyond 
the walls of their classroom, 
one parent told us her 
daughter often pretends to 
be Bryanne at home, reading 
stories to the family dogs! 
 

Reading aloud to young children fosters stronger caregiver/child relationships, promotes 
a positive attitude about reading and helps to develop communication and logical think-
ing skills.   The United Way of the Greater Seacoast Area volunteer reader program 
trains volunteers each year using techniques that effectively help to build literacy skills. 
Research has shown that reading aloud to young children is the single most important 
activity to build future reading proficiency and school success.    
 

                Thanks, Bryanne for all you bring to the children in our program! 
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For our Children, For the FutureFor our Children, For the FutureFor our Children, For the FutureFor our Children, For the Future    

Legacy gifts : A Lasting Impact Legacy gifts : A Lasting Impact Legacy gifts : A Lasting Impact Legacy gifts : A Lasting Impact     
Written by Dassie Ramsay, Growing Places Parent/Board of Director’s President 

TeachersTeachersTeachersTeachers 

Francesca Antezana 

Becca Bergman 

Alexis Crellin 

Katie Dugay 

Sarah Hastings 

Jen Hayward 

Celeste Hume 

Becca Kelly 

Emily Kluun 

Lindsay Michel 

Kate Milne 

Julie Scadova 

Kim Snow 
 

Program DirectorsProgram DirectorsProgram DirectorsProgram Directors    

Hillary Hughes 

Shane Krafton 

Sarah Nason 

Wendy Rousseau 
 

Director of OperationsDirector of OperationsDirector of OperationsDirector of Operations    

Michelle Guthrie 
 

Executive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive Director    

Cellissa Hoyt 
 

Board of DirectorsBoard of DirectorsBoard of DirectorsBoard of Directors    

Pam Gill, Vice Presi-
dent 

Amy Leone 

Katy Lilly 

Alyson Mueller 

Laura Price,             
Secretary 

Dassie Ramsay,       
President 

Chris Regan 

Kathy Watts,         
Treasurer 
    

Newsletter Written by:Newsletter Written by:Newsletter Written by:Newsletter Written by: 

Cassie Spencer—GP 
Marketing Intern 

Michelle Guthrie 

Cellissa Hoyt 

    

 

 

 

 

If you have been involved with 
Growing Places for any length of 
time, you know that it doesn’t take 
long to realize that it is more than 
just a top-notch early childhood 
education experience. You quickly 
understand that Growing Places is a 
family; a family that is concerned 
with each and every member, 
whether a child in one of the class-
rooms, a parent or caregiver, a teacher, a board member, a supporter or an alumna/
alumnus.  Growing places truly invests in its family via thoughtful curriculum and pro-
gramming and that is why we parents/caregivers sense all the goodness that happens for 
our children as a result of sending them there. Truly, being a part of the Growing Places 
family means partnering with exceptional teachers and staff who work to help us raise 
our children to be healthy whole people.  

For the last three years, graduating families at the Woodside campus have expressed 
their thankfulness for this partnership by coming together to give a “Legacy Gift” to 
Growing Places.  The SS FriendShip on the Woodside playground (2011), the play 
kitchen in the Pre-K classroom (2012), and the three Google Nexus Tablet Computers 
(2013- one for each classroom teaching team) are all examples of how this tradition of 
legacy has taken root. 

The value of these gifts is not lost on the children and 
staff of Growing Places; it is common to see children 
climbing in and out of the SS FriendShip enthralled in 
imaginative play… and no less common to see chil-
dren cooking up delicacies in the play kitchen. This 
year’s gift of the tablets significantly enhanced the 
technology at the Woodside campus; before this gift 
was given, Woodside staff all shared one computer! 
With the tablets in hand teachers can now research and 
bring new curriculum into the classroom in real-time. 

Additionally, teachers are able to be in more direct contact with parents. While updating 
technology was already on the Growing Places “wish-list”, this gift made that wish be-
come a reality, and in record time.  

Our hope is that this tradition will continue long into the future.   Coming together in 
this way serves several purposes. Of course gifts like these enrich the playground/
classroom for current and future children at Growing Places; but perhaps more im-
portantly, these gifts serve as a gesture of support to our teachers, program directors and 
administrative staff.  Being a non-profit early education agency means that a lot of hard 
work goes into making our program as fantastic as it is given the limited financial re-
sources we have.  Seeing that parents and 
supporters are willing to come together in 
this way is a HUGE vote of confidence and 
helps to enhance the symbiotic nature of par-
ents and teachers working together to grow 
our children.  

Please consider ways you might help contrib-
ute to keeping this tradition alive. Leaving a 
legacy goes a long way! 

Children’s imaginations take them on many ad-
ventures in the SS FriendShip! 



 

 

Got time to spare?   
Join Growing Places staff and families on November 16th 

1:30-4:00 pm at Dover Bowl                                  

Join us all afternoon or just roll on by for bowling, kid’s activities, prizes and more!  

This FUNd-raiser for Growing Places is sure to be a fun and active event! 

Detail available at our sites, or call 868-1335 

We hope to see you there! 

Follow Growing Places on www.growingplacesnh.org 

GP is teaming up with the University of New Hampshire Athletic Department for an amazing fundraising  opportunity!  

GP will be selling tickets for two UNH Men’s Ice Hockey Games,  

Friday, January 24 against Maine & Saturday, February 1 against Notre Dame.  

$16 per ticket goes to Growing Places when tickets are purchased from us!!  

Tickets must be purchased directly from Growing Places.   

Information about how to purchase tickets will be distributed by October 7th 

Contact Cellissa at 868-1335 or at c.hoyt@growingplacesnh.org  

Two New Fundraising Activities for Growing Places 

We have a few openings left for fall, please help us spread the word! 

Our first 


